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Welcome to Child Australia’s Professional Development 
Calendar for the Northern Territory October to December 2020   

This calendar provides an overview of scheduled professional development and National Quality 
Framework (NQF) activities delivered by Child Australia. 

In addition, there are ongoing opportunities for consultancies and customised professional 
development to build your service’s capacity to provide quality and inclusive environments to 
support children’s development and learning.

All professional development is linked to the National Quality Standard (NQS).  The professional 
development outcomes are directly linked with the standards, making it easy to link with 
ongoing learning plans and your service’s Quality Improvement Plans (QIP).

We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge your commitment to improving outcomes 
for our community’s children by engaging in professional development and learning.

A lively culture of professional enquiry is established when educators, coordinators and staff 
members are encouraged to build their professional knowledge, reflect on their practices and 
generate new ideas  
 

(ACECQA, 2017)



establ ished 
over 30 Years

Child  
Australia

How do services and educators access support?
Phone 1300 66 11 64 or 
email: darwin@childaustralia.org.au

TYPES OF PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT 

Calendar Professional Development 
Calendar workshops are only a selection of our 
content. For additional professional development 
sessions or support please call us on 1300 66 11 64 
or email darwin@childaustralia.org.au.

In-Service Professional Development
In-service PD will be delivered with your team at 
your service. Child Australia will arrange a suitable 
facilitator to meet your service’s requirements and a 
date and time will be arranged based on availability. 
Please note these sessions are tailored for one 
service only. If you would like more than one service 
to attend, please advise Child Australia at the time of 
booking.

Consultancy
A consultancy is customised for your service. Our 
comprehensive visits can include:

• Telephone discussion to plan the visit
• Visits to your service to observe and 

discuss current practice with educators and 
management

• Advice on practical strategies to assist 
educators in quality practice

• Advice on key strategies to assist in the 
continual improvement of your service

Child Australia is a leading not-for-profit organisation 
dedicated to improving developmental outcomes for 
children through professional education, early childhood 
services, community and family support as well as sector 
advocacy.

As an organisation at the forefront of support for early years 
development, educators and families, we actively pursue 
opportunities to work with others to provide early childhood 
development, research and services across the Northern 
Territory and Western Australia.

Our extensive on-the-ground presence can be found in our 
portfolio of services and programs which span metropolitan as 
well as regionally remote locations:

• Early Learning Centres
• Out of School Hours Care
• Mobile Children’s Service
• Parent Support
• Professional Learning and Support

Our work is built on contemporary research evidence and we 
strive to:

• Increase educators’ knowledge, skills and confidence
• Provide high quality inclusive education and care
• Increase access to services for children with additional 

needs
• Provide family, parenting and early childhood 

development support
• Conduct research and robust evaluation to increase 

the early childhood development evidence base

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
CONSULTANTS
Child Australia has a team of qualified and experienced Education 
and Care professionals who can support your service. Our team 
works closely with your service through a variety of means to 
ensure the learning and development provided can be sustained 
over time and is embedded in the practice of educators in your 
service. 

Our Consultants provide practical advice and assistance in 
accessing resources and professional development to support 
quality environments inclusive of all children. This assistance  
can include:

• Suggesting resources and professional development to 
support implementation of the NQF

• Providing support and ideas about building 
collaborative partnerships with families and the 
community

• Supporting educators to develop quality environments 
that promote competence, independent exploration and 
learning through play

• Supporting engagement in ongoing reflective practice 
and continuous improvement related to quality practice

• Building understanding of the NQF using the approved 
learning frameworks to inform the development of a 
curriculum that enhances each child’s learning and 
development

mailto:darwin%40childaustralia.org.au%20?subject=Access%20Support%20Child%20Australia
mailto:darwin%40childaustralia.org.au?subject=Calendar%20Professional%20Development


Early Childhood Australia (ECA) is the national peak body for early childhood advocating for 
children zero to eight years. ECA is committed to building the capacity of the early childhood 
education sector and is your gateway to professional knowledge and networks.

Early Childhood Australia Northern Territory Branch (ECA NT) is also the Northern Territory 
Inclusion Agency (NT-IA) delivering the Commonwealth Government, Inclusion Support 
Programme (ISP) across the Northern Territory. 

The ISP is focussed on building the capacity and capability of child care services to include 
children with additional needs; including children with or being diagnosed with a disability, 
those from diverse cultural and language backgrounds, refugee children, Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander children and vulnerable children. Within the ISP the NT-IA Inclusion 
Professionals are available to all eligible services to provide on the ground, tailored inclusion 
advice and support.

For further information: 
Inclusion Support Program - https://www.education.gov.au/inclusion-support-programme
Early Childhood Australia - http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au

The Pre-school Teachers Association: of the Northern Territory 
Inc. provides a forum for Pre-school teachers and others 
associated with Early Childhood education. PSTANT meet on 
a regular basis to share information, pedagogy and practice, 
resources and professional learning. Meetings are held twice a 
term in Week 4 and Week 8, 3.30pm - 5.00pm at various preschool 
settings in the Darwin, Northern Suburbs and Palmerston/
Rural Area. Educators in remote areas are encouraged to join 
meetings via video conference. New members are always 
welcome! 

The Department of Education’s Early Childhood 
Education and Care (ECEC) division is responsible 
for leading the implementation of Australian and 
Northern Territory (NT) Government early childhood 
education and care initiatives that aim to improve 

NORTHERN TERRITORY GOVERNMENT

the quality and integration of early childhood services. It provides policy and program 
advice, professional development and support to government and non-government early 
childhood education and care services across the Northern Territory. ECEC incorporates 
the Northern Territory regulatory authority, Quality Education and Care Northern Territory.

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

For further information email: info@pstant.org or www.pstant.org

Supporters
Helping through

the years

https://www.education.gov.au/inclusion-support-programme
http://www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au
mailto:info%40pstant.org?subject=PSTANT
http://www.pstant.org


REQUIRED TRAINING UNDER THE EDUCATION AND CARE 
SERVICES NATIONAL REGULATIONS

The Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA) list of 
approved first aid qualifications, anaphylaxis management training and emergency 
asthma management training replaced the State and Territory Government first aid 
requirements for educators from 1 January 2012. 

To access the list of approved qualifications, visit the ACECQA at: 
www.acecqa.gov.au/educators-and-providers1/qualifications

CHILD PROTECTION TRAINING
Regulation 84 states that the Approved Provider must ensure that all educators and 
staff at the service who work with children are aware of the current child protection 
law in the provider’s jurisdiction and understand their obligations under the law. In 
the Northern Territory, adults must make a report if you reasonably believe a child has 
been harmed or exploited, or that a child is likely to be harmed or exploited.

This is a legal responsibility under the Care and Protection of Children Act 2007 and is called mandatory 
reporting.
https://nt.gov.au/community/child-protection-and-care/child-abuse

To work or volunteer with children in the Northern Territory you must by law apply for a working with 
children clearance, also called an Ochre Card.

https://territoryfamilies.nt.gov.au/about/publications-and-policies/legislation

https://forms.pfes.nt.gov.au/safent/

Under the 
Education and Care 

Services National Law 
mandatory requirements for 
services regarding First Aid 

qualifications and training are  
outlined in the regulations
(Regulation 136 Part 4.4 –  

Staffing arrangements,  
Division 6 – First aid  

qualifications.)

Regulation 
84 might be met by 

attending regular refresher 
training, in-house workshops and 
online training. Compliance with 

this regulation will be determined by 
an outcome focus; that is, whether 

educators and staff are aware of the 
current child protection law and 

their
responsibilities. 

(ACECQA)

 
FIRST AID EMERGENCY / 
ASTHMA MANAGEMENT /
ANAPHYLAXIS 
MANAGEMENT
The Education and Care National Regulations 
state that all family day care educators and at 
least one educator on the premises of a centre 
based service at all times must have a current 
approved first aid / asthma / anaphylaxis 
qualification.  The capacity to provide prompt 
first aid is important in any education and 
care service as educators have a duty of care 
obligation to assist children who are injured 
or become unwell. First aid training should be 
updated before it expires.

A number of organisations provide first aid 
training including:

• St John Ambulance Australia
• Australian Red Cross
• Royal Life Saving
• First Aid Darwin

http://www.acecqa.gov.au/educators-and-providers1/qualifications
https://nt.gov.au/community/child-protection-and-care/child-abuse
https://territoryfamilies.nt.gov.au/about/publications-and-policies/legislation
https://forms.pfes.nt.gov.au/safent/


Professional
Development

LIVE WEBINARS ( 1 Hour )
An online seminar where attendees dial in either by phone or web and follow the 
slides onscreen. It’s a great event without the stress of travel and schedules. 
Education and perspectives are the primary objectives, and there’s also the option 
for live Q&A too. We even give paid registrations a session recording to view at 
your leisure as well as a participation certificate.

EDUCATIONAL  LEADERS FORUMS ( 2 Days )
Suitable for Educational Leaders working in Early Education and Care.
This series of forums focuses attention on the development of Educational Leaders in 
their endeavour to motivate, lead and inspire educators in pedagogical practice. If you 
are new to the role of Educational Leader or trying to create a better understanding of 
what your role entails this series is for you.

Many Educational Leaders struggle to achieve these outcomes due to myths within 
the sector as to exactly what responsibilities the role has and miss the importance of 
a collegial approach. By its own definition the role is about Leading Education but the 
question remains how?

Join us over 2 days for a comprehensive suite of knowledge development.

Developed by Educational Leaders for Educational Leaders you will find a hands on 
approach to Educational Leader practice. Not only will you walk away with a clearer 
understanding on what the role involves and how to do it, but also included is a 
comprehensive workbook resource supplied at each session.

LIVE WORKSHOPS ( 2 Hours )

Professional Development Workshops provide an opportunity to gain critical 
insight toward success and theories of practice. Facilitators and/or experts on 
the topic share their knowledge that is essential for expanding your professional 
knowledge.

These sessions are designed to promote a culture of professionalism within our 
sector and provide appropriate learning and discussion for all attendees on topics 
that really matter.

FORUMS ( 1 - 2 Days )

Sometimes workshops just are not enough, so we host full day forums to allow 
greater discussions on complex matters. Entwined within our forums are the 
usual participative activities and thinking by the group found in our workshops. 

The added value of our forums is the deeper provocations of key concepts through 
facilitation of deeper conversations, knowledge sharing and useful resources. Our 
forums usually include complimentary refreshments and sometimes meals (just 
check when booking) for your convenience.



Online 
Learning

CHILD AUSTRALIA’S ONLINE LEARNING CENTRE

SELF-PACED COURSES

Child Australia’s Online Learning Centre offer an expanding digital library of online 
Self-Paced courses and On-demand Webcasts. These courses suit: educational 
institutions, schools, child care settings and parents. Courses are completed 
within your own time! You can participate and work through the materials in the 
way that best suits you and your lifestyle.

All online learning courses offer a certificate of competence on completion, 
supporting documentation & advice for review and reflection.

If you need maximum flexibility and choice to match busy staff schedules our 
Online Learning Centre makes it easy. Staff can learn at their own pace and at a 
time that suits them.

Self-enrolment Options and Organisation Subscriptions are also available!

Our innovative Self Paced Courses reflect the latest research, and best practice 
methods for all practitioners working with children. 

Self Paced Courses include:
Child Aware • Rethinking Supervision • Becoming a Responsible Person ★ 
Exploring Theory in Practice • Programming in Practice • Self-Regulation ★ 
Effective Transitions • Enabling Environments • Talking with Toddlers • Physical 
Development • Food for Thought • Lost for Words • Babies and Language ★ 

ON-DEMAND WEBCASTS
On-demand Webcasts hosted by Child Australia’s highly qualified staff are 
underpinned by the latest research, learning, and development for educators, families 
and children.

On-demand Webcasts include:
The National Quality Framework • Pedagogy in Practice • The Magic of Loose Parts ★ 
Leadership in Early Education and Care • Positive Interactions with Children • Engaging 
Environments • Stress! Maintaining a Sense of Calm • Teaching Environmental 
Sustainability • Making Mat Sessions Meaningful • Developing and Updating 
Service Policies • Documentation Secrets for OSHC • OSHC Supervision of Children 
Critical Reflection • Child Protection • Supporting Children’s Behaviours • Rethinking 
Supervision • STOP drowning in paperwork! • Heightened Hygiene in Practice • Art in 
Early Childhood 

Visit the Online Learning Centre at www.olc.org.au - we have something for everyone.

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/product-category/self-paced-courses/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/product-category/on-demand-webcasts/
https://www.olc.org.au/


October 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

STOP Drowing in Paperwork 
LIVE WEBINAR 
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Making Mat Sessions Meaningful
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP 
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Child Protection
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Self Regulation
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Introduction to Trauma
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Pedagogy in Practice 
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Growing your Occupancy 
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Developing & Updating Service 
Policies
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Critical Reflection
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Documentation Secrets for OSHC
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Keep Educators Accountable
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am
Programming & Planning Part 1
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm
NT Preschool Maths Games Workshop
Alice Springs 2:30pm-4:30pm
Darwin 3:30pm-5:30pm
Katherine 5:00-6:30pm

NT Preschool Maths Games 
Workshop
Palmerston 3:30pm-5:00pm

NT Preschool Maths Games 
Workshop
Alice Springs 2:30pm-4:30pm

Supporting Children’s Behaviour
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Supporting Children’s Behaviour 
in OSHC
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/stop-drowning-in-paperwork-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/making-mat-sessions-meaningful-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/child-protection-live-workshop-6/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/self-regulation-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/introduction-to-trauma-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/pedagogy-in-practice-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/growing-your-occupancy-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/developing-and-updating-service-policies-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/critical-reflection-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/documentation-secrets-for-oshc-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/keeping-educators-accountable-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/programming-planning-part-1-live-workshop/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nt-preschool-maths-games-workshop-tickets-110578555436
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nt-preschool-maths-games-workshop-tickets-110579373884?aff=erelpanelorg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nt-preschool-maths-games-workshop-tickets-110579219422
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nt-preschool-maths-games-workshop-tickets-110579913498
http://
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nt-preschool-maths-games-workshop-tickets-110580079996
http://
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviours-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviour-in-oshc-live-webinar-2/


November 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

The Magic of Music
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Tutorial Tuesday; How to Write a 
Critical Reflection
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Attachment & Trauma
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Documentation Secrets for OSHC
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

The Magic of Loose Parts
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Leadership in Education & Care
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Making Mat Sessions Meaningful
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Rethinking Supervision
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Programming & Planning Part 2
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Keep Educators Accountable
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Self Regulation
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Critical Reflection
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Child Protection
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

STOP Drowing in Paperwork 
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Pedagogy in Practice 
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Supporting Children’s Behaviour
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/the-magic-of-music-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/tutorial-tuesday-how-to-write-a-critical-reflection-live-workshop-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/attachment-and-trauma-live-workshop-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/documentation-secrets-for-oshc-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/the-magic-of-loose-parts-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/leadership-in-early-education-and-care-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/making-mat-sessions-meaningful-live-workshop-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/rethinking-supervision-live-workshop-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/programming-planning-part-2-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/keeping-educators-accountable-live-webinar-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/self-regulation-live-workshop-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/critical-reflection-live-webinar-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/private-child-protection-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/stop-drowning-in-paperwork-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/pedagogy-in-practice-live-webinar-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviours-live-webinar-2/


December 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

Supporting Children’s Behaviour in 
OSHC
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Supporting Children’s Behaviour 
in OSHC
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Tutorial Tuesday; How to Write an 
Analysis of Learning
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

OSHC Supervision of Children
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

OSHC Supervision of Children
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Keep Educators Accountable
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Developing & Updating Service 
Policies
LIVE WEBINAR
NT 11:30am-12:30am
WA 10am-11am

Art in Early Childhood
LIVE ONLINE WORKSHOP
NT 6:30pm-8:30pm
WA 5pm-7pm

Christmas Day Boxing Day

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviour-in-oshc-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviour-in-oshc-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/tutorial-tuesday-how-to-write-an-analysis-of-learning-live-workshop-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/oshc-supervision-of-children-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/oshc-supervision-of-children-live-webinar-5/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/keeping-educators-accountable-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/developing-and-updating-service-policies-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/art-in-early-childhood-live-workshop-2/


EDUCATOR PHONE SUPPORT PACKAGE

Whether you are a new educator or have years of 
experience, we all need a little guidance sometimes. 
From programming, behaviour guidance strategies, child 
development, engaging with families or just general 
questions around your very complex role, we can help you 
to work through various solutions that we know will support 
and develop your practices.

DIRECTORS / COMMITTEES PHONE 
SUPPORT PACKAGE

Achieving and maintaining a high-quality service is complex 
and multifaceted. Speak to our Consultants with hands-
on experience as Directors, Area Managers, Operations 
Managers and more to discover how we can support your 
role as Director. We can help with guidance on managing 
difficult conversations, encouraging parent and community 
engagement, recruitment and retention strategies, business 
management issues.

EDUCATOR PACKAGE

A national helpline with highly experienced, qualified Consultants, ready to take your call. All of our 
Consultants have worked in various settings so they will provide you with hands-on practical support.

Access support via 1300 66 11 64 and leave your details and best time to contact you for a call-back.Child 
Australia 

PHONE
SUPPORT
HELPLINE

$29.00/HR

casual one-off

Pre-paid Support 
Packages:

5 hour package $130

10 hour package $260

20 hour package $499

BUY NOW

EDUCATIONAL LEADER 
PACKAGE

$39.00/HR

casual one-off

BUY NOW

DIRECTOR/COMMITTEE
PACKAGE

$49.00/HR

casual one-off

BUY NOW

ED LEADERS PHONE SUPPORT PACKAGE

Our experienced consultants with extensive experience as 
Educational Leaders in various settings will help to guide 
you with practices and processes that we know will have a 
positive impact. Get help on curriculum planning, effective 
pedagogical practices, critical reflection, embedding 
quality practices, or a deeper look at conducting productive 
meetings that leave your team feeling focused.

Pre-paid Support 
Packages:

5 hour package $180

10 hour package $350

20 hour package $699

Pre-paid Support 
Packages:

5 hour package $220

10 hour package $450

20 hour package $899

**Pre-paid Support Packages are valid for a specific period of time, see individual packages for more information.

https://childaustralia.as.me/phoneducat
https://childaustralia.as.me/phoneedlead
https://childaustralia.as.me/phonedirec


STOP Drowing in Paperwork
Live Webinar
A Queensland University survey of 1200 Early Childhood practitioners 
revealed as many as one in five childcare educators plan to leave 
the profession within the next 12 months. One of the top 3 reasons 
cited for wanting to leave the sector was spending too much time on 
paperwork.

So we designed this webinar to review the cycle of planning basics, 
but also share those secret ideas of the many services we work that 
have successfully reduced the amount of curriculum documentation 
and process that is crushing the passion of many educators across the 
country.

During the webinar we will cover:

• Where does the cycle of planning fit?
• Non-negotiables for effective quality planning
• How learning stories must evolve or face extinction
• How assessments are your secret paperwork weapon
• 5 Proven methods that reduce the paperwork stress on educators
 
Links to NQS: QA1 & QA7 | Registration: $19

October 6th, 11:30am - 12:30am ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 12th, 11:30am - 12:30am ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

October 8th, 6:30pm - 7:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

November 5th, 6:30pm - 7:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

October 6th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

November 17th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

Child Protection
Live Workshop
This workshop will look at regulations, when and how to report any 
issue that you feel is of concern about a child.  It is important that 
educators understand what to do, how to manage disclosures and 
when and if to report. 

It will look at how to teach children about their body, how to teach 
about protective behaviours and what is normal behaviour, concerning 
behaviour and behaviour that indicates extreme concern. 

Learning Outcomes: 

• Identifying different types of child abuse or neglect
• Learn the requirements under child protection law 
• Strategies to protect children and educators in services

Links to NQS: QA1, QA2, QA5 | Registration: $69

DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

Making Mat Sessions Meaningful
Live Workshop
What would learning be like with successful intentional mat sessions? 
Many use these times as a transition tool; however, this is prime 
time for children to develop important social skills, through fun and 
interesting activities.

Find out how to deliver meaningful and engaging mat sessions that 
assist children to participate in activities, experiences and concepts 
within group time.

Learning Outcomes:

• Learn how mat sessions build social awareness
• Discover new ideas to improve developing language and literacy
• Learn how to use mat sessions for intentionality
 
Links to NQS: QA1 & QA5 | Registration: $69

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/stop-drowning-in-paperwork-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/stop-drowning-in-paperwork-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/child-protection-live-workshop-6/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/private-child-protection-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/making-mat-sessions-meaningful-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/making-mat-sessions-meaningful-live-workshop-2/


Growing your Occupancy 
Live Webinar
A webinar with Hans Boehm.

Are you nervous about occupancy rates in your Service? Do you 
have a significant portion of children transitioning from your Service 
to School? If you haven’t already started, NOW is the time to work 
proactively on boosting those numbers!

Come and join our discussion panel of experts with first-hand 
experience in the sector building the ‘enrolment funnel’. With 
experience as Area Managers, Directors, Marketing Managers and 
Operations Managers our panel will share practical strategies and tips 
that will get you on the right track.

During this webinar we will cover;

• Understanding the Enrolment Funnel
• Auditing your Service Image. What does your Service really stand 

for?
• Digital Must Haves – Essential Tools of the Trade
• Unique Ideas that don’t cost the earth
• Streamline your cash flow for financial stability

Links to NQS: QA6 & QA7 | Registration: $19

Pedagogy in Practice
Live Webinar
Pedagogy as a term has evolved from a strange new word to a 
common term within practice. But do we really know what it means? 
We spend much time and worry on QA1 and know it is a critical part 
of how we support children’s development, but try describing this to 
others; no wonder many do not understand our valuable role!

Designed for educators in any setting, we will explore and expand 
your understanding of pedagogical approaches and how to use this 
knowledge to improve understanding and awareness of the important 
role we play in supporting children’s learning.

Learning Outcomes:

• Unpack the term Pedagogical Practice
• Learn how to articulate and advocate your pedagogical practices
• Reflect on the 6 influences of intention
• Discover what is meant by the term embedded in practice
 
Links to NQS: QA1 & QA6 | Registration: $19

DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

Developing and Updating Service Policies
Live Webinar
Developing policies and procedures is not an easy task as it takes 
time to gather all relevant information and to collaborate effectively 
with stakeholders. Sometimes Educators and Directors/Coordinators 
feel overwhelmed having to write or update policies and procedures, 
particularly to meet new legislative requirements and the National 
Quality Framework.

Ensuring each service has a clear written guide regarding expectations 
of staff and maintaining best practice is a crucial part of effective 
governance and leadership (Quality Area 7)

Relevant to all childhood education settings, join us to share ways 
to lift your confidence in performing this important work of service 
delivery.

Participants of the session will;

• Explore why policies and procedures are important
• Discover the requirements under the National Quality Framework
• Discuss who should be involved and why
• Best practice guidelines and ideas
• Receive a word based policy and procedure template
 
Links to NQS: QA6 & QA7 | Registration: $19

October 13th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 19th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

October 14th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here October 15th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST

Live Webinar
Register 

Here

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/pedagogy-in-practice-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/pedagogy-in-practice-live-webinar-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/growing-your-occupancy-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/developing-and-updating-service-policies-live-webinar-3/


The Impact of Trauma in Early Childhood
Live Workshop
This topic will provide educators with an understanding of how children 
experience trauma in the early years, and the longer-term implications 
if trauma goes untreated.

We will discuss the complex relationship between trauma, behaviours 
and emotional responses to better comprehend the place for strategies 
to support children.

Learning Outcomes:

• What is trauma
• Trauma and its affects on brain development
• Identifying trauma in children
• Trauma informed care principles
• Wellbeing support strategies in practice

Links to NQS: QA2 | Registration: $69

DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

Supporting Children’s Behaviours
Live Webinar
Behaviours can be difficult to cope with particularly within children still 
developing cultural and social competence.

Designed for the educator seeking understanding to better develop 
responsive strategies, this workshop explores the neuroscience, 
childhood relationships and learning that determines behaviours.

This knowledge also deepens approaches to supporting developing 
relationships in children, as behaviour is a lens into the minds of 
children’s emotions.

Learning Outcomes:

• Understanding the developing mind
• Learnings from social theorists
• How children learn behaviours
• Practical preventative strategies for educators
 
Links to NQS: QA1, QA3, QA5 | Registration: $19

Critical Reflection
Live Webinar
Looking to improve your practices or how to critically reflect? Discover 
how reflection models can be used in many different scenarios to bring 
about improved outcomes.

This webinar will set you up with a reflective practice model and assist 
you to develop deeper level critical reflection skills that will support you 
to meet the expectations of the revised National Quality Standard. 

You will walk away with new learning that can be applied to improve 
practices as well as your own personal goals. 

Learning Outcomes: 

• How reflective practice improves knowledge of educators 
• Using reflection for programming and teamwork 
• Incorporating reflective practice into everything you do 

Links to NQS: QA1, QA7 | Registration: $19

October 15th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

October 20th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 26th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

October 21st, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 25th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/introduction-to-trauma-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviours-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviours-live-webinar-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/critical-reflection-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/critical-reflection-live-webinar-2/


Self Regulation
Live Workshop
Self-Regulation is an essential part of a child’s learning and 
development. Children’s responses to experiences and people form 
an important part of social development. The ability to respond 
appropriately also contributes to future academic progress. Building 
relationships with the children and their families can assist educators 
in planning appropriate experiences to guide development.

This topic aims to develop an understanding of the five major 
domains of self-regulation –what they are, what they look like in 
your environment and what educators can do to support children’s 
developing self-regulation abilities and guide best practice.

Learning Outcomes:

What self regulation is
• The Five-Domain Model of Self Regulation
• The impact of sensory input on a child ’s nervous system
• The role of the educator in supporting development of self 

regulation skills
 
Links to NQS: QA1, QA7 | Registration: $69

Supporting Children’s Behaviours in OSHC
National Webinar
Behaviours in OSCH are difficult to cope with, particularly with children 
after a long day of school and having to be mixed with younger children. 
These capable children have developed their identity and they know 
what they want. Therefore, OSHC children require a different approach 
to younger children, come discover better approaches to supporting 
these developing young adults. 

Designed specifically for the OSHC educator who seeks more 
responsive strategies, this webinar explores the neuroscience, 
relationships and learning that determines those difficult behaviours. 

This knowledge also deepens approaches to supporting developing 
relationships in children, as behaviour is a lens into the minds of 
children’s emotions.

Learning Outcomes:
• Understanding the school aged mind 
• Learnings from social theorists and OSHC professionals 
• Revisit how school aged children learn behaviours 
• Practical preventative strategies for educators

 
Links to NQS: QA1, QA3 and QA5 | Registration: $19

DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

Keeping Educators Accountable
Live Webinar
High-quality education settings rely heavily on the effectiveness of 
your educator team. But how do we ensure that your educators are 
thinking and performing as you would expect?

We often hear about poor-performing educators that “just don’t get 
it”. Join our consultant team for this 1-hour webinar that will share 
insights as to how to improve the odds of boosting quality practice, 
morale and employee retention.

Learning Outcomes:

• What is effective educator performance?
• Systems and processes to reduce educator confusion
• The “no surprise” communications approach
• Ways to focus educators on growth and development
 
Links to NQS: QA7 | Registration: $19

October 22nd, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

November 25th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

October 27th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

December 3rd, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

December 8th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

October 28th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 18th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

December 15th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/self-regulation-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/self-regulation-live-workshop-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviour-in-oshc-live-webinar-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviour-in-oshc-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/supporting-childrens-behaviour-in-oshc-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/keeping-educators-accountable-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/keeping-educators-accountable-live-webinar-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/keeping-educators-accountable-live-webinar-3/


DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

Programming & Planning Part 1
Live Workshop
There are many myths surrounding the observation and planning for 
children’s learning. This course is recommended for the new educator 
or those seeking a clearer understanding of the planning cycle in the 
context of the quality standards and learning frameworks.

In our first of two workshops we shall look at how the service 
philosophy, frameworks principles and practices relate to each other 
through the cycle of planning to develop meaningful and enjoyable 
intentional teaching plans. Come prepared to get back to what matters 
and how the cycle of planning can be a very useful tool to make your 
job a lot easier.

Learning Outcomes:

• Identify the sector principles and practices that drive curriculum
• How personal beliefs and service philosophy contribute to 

learning
• What, How and When of documentation
• Essential elements for quality programming
 
Links to NQS: QA1, QA3, QA5, QA7 | Registration: $69

Documentation Secrets for OSHC
Live Webinar
What would it feel like to have more time and more meaningful 
documentation?  

OSHC is difficult with shorter sessions and bigger numbers of children. 
It is so much more than recording activity after activity. Find a clearer 
way to more efficient and authentic documentation. This professional 
learning webcast uncovers the many documentation myths of QA1. 
You also will learn about the real intent of the planning/learning cycle, 
as well as explore how evidence and knowledge informs planning, 
decision making and assessments.  

Learning Outcomes: 

• Essential requirements of QA1 
• How sector practices and principles drive the curriculum 
• How documentation fits into the cycle of planning  
• Identifying the new trends of documenting

Links to NQS: QA1, QA4, QA6, QA7 | Registration: $19

The Magic of Music
Live Workshops
Exploring the importance of Music in Early Childhood

We’ve all been told at some point in our career in education and care 
that children don’t really care if we can hold a tune! Do you sing, dance 
and enjoy music with the children in your care or do you let the I-pad 
do all the work? Join us in this 2-hour session as we revisit the magic 
of music and how important it is in early childhood.

‘Since there is no negative consequence to the idea to connect  
children with music, it is an activity that educators and parents

can enjoy with children as often as possible.’

– Anne Steinhoff

Learning Outcomes:

• Discover the developmental benefits of music for children
• Learn some strategies for embedding music into your curriculum
• Gain confidence singing, dancing and enjoying music so you don’t 

rely on I-pads and CD players
• Learn to make a simple instrument 
 
Links to NQS: QA1, QA5 | Registration: $69October 28th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST

Live Workshop
Register 

Here
November 4th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

October 29th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 3rd, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/programming-planning-part-1-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/the-magic-of-music-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/documentation-secrets-for-oshc-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/documentation-secrets-for-oshc-live-webinar-4/


DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

The Magic of Loose Parts
Live Webinar
‘Loose parts’ theory is the best play, it comes from things that allow 
children to play in many different ways and on many different levels.

Learn how to promote and support imaginative play though the 
provision of ‘loose parts’ that grows play opportunities, develop their 
own ideas and explore their world. Discover how services we work with 
are developing their environments to bring about this rich learning. Not 
only is this webcast inspiring your approach, it helps in meeting the 
NQS to use materials, resources and equipment to be used in multiple 
ways.

Learning Outcomes:

• Understanding the developing mind
• Learnings from social theorists
• How children learn behaviours
• Practical preventative strategies for educators

Links to NQS: QA1, QA3 | Registration: $19

Tutorial Tuesday: How to Write a Critical Reflection
Live Workshop
Do you struggle with the process of writing Critical Reflection?

Perhaps you’ve even attended a training session on Critical Reflection 
and you’re still unsure how to move thoughts and discussions onto 
paper or how to evidence the processes and changes implemented 
through Critical Reflection?

This live tutorial is for you!

Join Child Australia as we step through the process of writing some 
critical reflection examples with you.

During the session we will:

• Review the purpose of Critical Reflection
• Examine Element 1.3.2 for deeper understanding of Critical 

Reflection
• Learn how to write Critical Reflection

Links to NQS: QA1 | Registration: $69

Leadership in Early Education and Care
Live Webinar
Are you new to leading staff? Feel out of depth? This webcast will look 
at regulations, when and how to report any issue that you feel is of 
concern about a child. It is important that educators understand what 
to do, how to manage disclosures and when and if to report.

Leadership comes from a complex but dynamic relationship built over 
time. This session is designed for the new leader or those revisiting 
their leadership basics. Discover the essential leadership principles for 
success while learning the very important art of communication.

Learning Outcomes:

• Identify the essential leadership principles
• Discuss the many pitfalls of Early Childhood leadership
• Tips for ensuring clear, concise communication
• How to assess your own leadership style
 
Links to NQS: QA7 | Registration: $19

November 5th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 10th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

November 10th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/the-magic-of-loose-parts-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/leadership-in-early-education-and-care-live-webinar/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/tutorial-tuesday-how-to-write-a-critical-reflection-live-workshop-2/


Attachment and Trauma 
Live Workshop
Attendees will develop a better understanding of the critical role that 
attachment plays in the development of a child.
Understanding how child development and attachment knowledge 
promotes the resilient child. This is fundamental for all professionals 
working with children. 

Learning Outcomes:
• Define the difference between secure and insecure attachment 
• How to promote educator and child attachment 
• Look at challenges to attachment formation 
• Promoting resilience 

Links to NQS: QA1, QA2 and QA5 | Registration: $69

DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

Rethinking Supervision
Live Workshop
Discussing why supervision is so critically important in the various 
education and care settings.

What is supervision?  Supervision is everyone’s responsibility and 
should reflect educators who are focused and who are consciously in 
the moment.

There should be clear communication and shared understanding 
between not only educators but children as well.  It’s about educators 
supporting learning and assisting children to develop risk assessment 
skills.

Learning Outcomes:

• The critical elements of supervision in an early learning setting.
• Defined ‘intentional supervision’
• An understanding of regulatory and NQS requirements
• Reflection on current supervision in your setting
• Identified areas for improvement in relation to the QIP

Links to NQS: QA2, QA3, QA4, QA5, QA6 | Registration: $69

Programming & Planning Part 2
Live Workshop
In this second workshop of Programming and Planning we take a 
closer look at the secrets found in children’s learning to create a 
valuable learning plan. This course is recommended for educators 
looking for guidance to assist deeper analysis of learning, planning to 
develop meaningful and enjoyable intentional teaching plans as well as 
using learning outcomes.

We uncover the elements needed to capture those all important 
play cues of children, as well as detailed analysis using the learning 
outcomes and your relationship with children to make for a more 
engaging curriculum plan to meet the needs of developing children.

Learning Outcomes:

• Using your knowledge of children for key learning outcomes
• Individual vs Group learning goals
• Interpreting information for quality curriculum planning
 
Links to NQS: QA1, QA3, QA5, QA7 | Registration: $69

November 11th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

November 19th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

November 24th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

Art in Early Childhood
Live Workshop
Embark on a journey into purposeful art for children to explore their 
own dynamic and unique way of creating. Did you know that learning is 
found in the process not the result? 

Children’s creativity is expressed in many different ways; however, the 
magic lies within the doing. Discover how making art and enjoying art 
of others assist the “all-sided” development of each child. 

Learning Outcomes: 

• Discuss how art upholds socio-emotional development 
• Learn about the benefits of art for motor development 
• Activities and how to match a child’s development stage 
• Find out how art appreciation supports empathy in a child

Links to NQS: QA1, QA3 | Registration: $69

December 3rd, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/attachment-and-trauma-live-workshop-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/rethinking-supervision-live-workshop-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/programming-planning-part-2-live-workshop/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/art-in-early-childhood-live-workshop-2/


OSHC Supervision of Children
Live Webinar
What is supervision for OSHC like? OSHC Supervision is critical with 
a wide range of children, vacation care and transient staff so it is 
everyone’s responsibility and should reflect educators who are focused 
and who are consciously in the moment.

Join us we unpack the necessary skills and behaviours needed to make 
sure all children are safe. We will discuss how shared understanding 
between not only educators but also children play a role. We shall also 
revisit the NQS requirements for adequate supervision, contrasting this 
with regulations for a clearer picture of what is best practice.  

Learning Outcomes:

• The critical elements of OSHC supervision 
• Defined ‘intentional supervision’ 
• An understanding of OSHC related regulatory and NQS 

requirements 
• Reflection on current supervision in your setting 
• Identified areas for improvement in relation to the QIP
 
Links to NQS: QA2, QA3, QA4, QA5, QA6 | Registration: $19

December 1st, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

December 10th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

Tutorial Tuesday: How to Write an Analysis of Learning
Live Workshop
Do you struggle to develop a curriculum plan? Finding it impossible to 
genuinely progress children through the learning outcomes?

Perhaps you have attended training on quality area one pulling apart 
the cycle of planning and are still no wiser. Meaningful analysis in the 
early years goes well beyond just cognition and knowledge, children in 
our care are expected to be supported in their development to regulate 
emotions and attention, learn from others, participate and even direct 
their own learning.

Getting analysis working within an overall assessment approach 
shows commitment to a planned and reflective approach to the 
program for each child. For many it is much easier to say it, than do it, 
so learn how to streamline assessment; make it easier and efficient by 
attending this LIVE tutorial!

Attendees of this session will;

• Review the planning cycle as a tool
• Learn how deeper analysis is time saving
• Discuss the key concepts when writing analysis
• Practice writing out thorough analysis of learning
 
Links to NQS: QA1 | Registration: $69

December 8th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST
Live Workshop

Register 
Here

Developing and Updating Service Policies
Live Webinar
A webinar with Hans Boehm.

Developing policies and procedures is not an easy task as it takes 
time to gather all relevant information and to collaborate effectively 
with stakeholders. Sometimes Educators and Directors/Coordinators 
feel overwhelmed having to write or update policies and procedures, 
particularly to meet new legislative requirements and the National 
Quality Framework.

Ensuring each service has a clear written guide regarding expectations 
of staff and maintaining best practice is a crucial part of effective 
governance and leadership (Quality Area 7)

Relevant to all childhood education settings, join us to share ways 
to lift your confidence in performing this important work of service 
delivery.

Participants of the session will;

• Explore why policies and procedures are important
• Discover the requirements under the National Quality Framework
• Discuss who should be involved and why
• Best practice guidelines and ideas
• Receive a word based policy and procedure template

Links to NQS: QA6, QA7 | Registration: $19

October 15th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

December 16th, 11:30am - 12:30pm ACST
Live Webinar

Register 
Here

DATES & DATES & 
DETAILSDETAILS

https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/oshc-supervision-of-children-live-webinar-4/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/oshc-supervision-of-children-live-webinar-5/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/tutorial-tuesday-how-to-write-an-analysis-of-learning-live-workshop-2/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/developing-and-updating-service-policies-live-webinar-3/
https://www.childaustralia.org.au/event/developing-and-updating-service-policies-live-webinar-4/


DIY PD 4 U PACKAGE
Build your own PD 4 U Package by visiting our PD shop 
where you can select from a range of other options to find 
a combination that better matches your needs. You can 
also boost one of our PD4U Packages by adding Extra 
Professional Development, 1 on 1 Consultations or Online 
Learning Centre enrolments.

SELF-PACED ONLINE LEARNING 
CENTRE COURSES
If you need maximum flexibility and choice you will benefit 
from our Online Learning Centre. Staff can learn at their 
own pace and at a time that suits them. For best results, 
we recommend using a combination of online learning and 
personal or phone consultations.

NO FRILLS STARTER INTERMEDIATE PREMIUM

$43 *weekly
On a 12 month plan

4 In-Service 
Workshops per year

$45 *weekly
On a 12 month plan

2 In-Service 
Workshops per year

2 Self-Paced Online 
Learning Courses 
per month

Just the Basics

$181 *weekly
On a 12 month plan

4 In-Service 
Workshops per year

4 Self-Paced Online 
Learning Courses 
per month

2 hours Personal 
Consultation per month

$271 *weekly
On a 12 month plan

6 In-Service 
Workshops per year

6 Self-Paced Online 
Learning Courses 
per month

3 hours Personal 
Consultation per month

Quality service delivery in education requires a commitment to continuous improvement. With an expert professional development 
program from Child Australia your staff will benefit from our training expertise and knowledge and will be motivated to learn more.

Our PD 4 U packages spread the cost for you into affordable weekly payments, ensuring that your team can access professional 
support and development on a regular basis. This helps towards an ongoing action plan for improvement without the large 
financial burden.

Child Australia will help your staff to learn and grow through peer-to-peer learning, quality training materials, in-house workshops, 
online courses and direct contact with our expert consultants.Child 

Australia 

PD 4 U 

Packages
BUY BUY BUY BUY 

INSERVICE WORKSHOP PACKAGES
Choose from our suite of workshops that are researched 
and linked to standards and ready to be delivered by our 
expert training consultants. You may also use your personal 
consultation hours to customise a workshop to your exact 
requirements. A participation certificate is issued upon 
completion.

www.childaustralia.org.au/professional-development-packages

https://childaustralia.org.au/product/no-frills-pd-4-u-package/
https://childaustralia.org.au/product/starter-pd-4-u-package/
https://childaustralia.org.au/product/intermediate-pd-4-u-package/
https://childaustralia.org.au/product/premium-pd-4-u-package/
http://www.childaustralia.org.au/professional-development-packages
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enriching children’s lives
Nightcliff Community Centre

Unit 2, 18 Bauhinia Street
Nightcliff NT 0810

 

ABN 61 986 879 146 

Type of support Fees

Workshop professional development $69 - 2 hr session

In-service professional development $550 - 2 hr session up to 30 

Consultancy $200 per hour

*Support provided more than 100kms of CBD attract additional fees.

FEE SCHEDULE

Your views about our services 
are important to us.

1300 66 11 64

darwin@childaustralia.org.au

Please let us know if you have any 
questions about how we can improve 

our services, or if you would like to 
tell us about something we have 

done well.

FEEDBACK

ONLINE REGISTRATION

To register for a Child Australia professional development workshop, you can 
click on the embedded links or access our online PD shop to register
www.childaustralia.org.au. Just follow the prompts on the home page.

If you are unable to access our website, email darwin@childaustralia.org.au or 
telephone 1300 66 11 64

http://www.childaustralia.org.au
mailto:darwin%40childaustralia.org.au%20?subject=Calender%20NT
mailto:darwin%40childaustralia.org.au?subject=Feedback%20NT
http://www.childaustralia.org.au
mailto:darwin%40childaustralia.org.au?subject=Online%20Registration

